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No fear of Shakespeare





How many things can you do 
with a portrait?

English Salad 
or...the man from Stratford upon Avon

Chandos portrait



In class

It’s literature, VOL 1

Detective for a day - 
In search of William 

Shakespeare

https://edpuzzle.com/

https://edpuzzle.com/


In class/Online

Guide for a day

https://www.bl.uk/shakespeare/articles/shakespeares-london

https://www.bl.uk/shakespeare/articles/shakespeares-london


In class/Online

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PUwIYr2l3Hc&t=80


TED Talk: John Bolton, Lessons from Shakespeare

Online

QR code Scravenger Hunt

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5vM_8E7vut4


Online

https://it.qr-code-generator.com/

https://it.qr-code-generator.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=geev441vbMI


Cafeteria Club
...or your choice of plays around the theme POWER AND 
AMBITION



In class/Online

Richard III - 
Villain 
or victim?

The Lion King

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j0_-jNJaJLc

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFzVJEksoDY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j0_-jNJaJLc


In class/Online

Donald Trump and 
the Sense of Power



The other way roundPower and ambition

Nelson Mandela 
and the “leading by 
example” program



Cafeteria Club
...or your choice of works around the theme LOVE



In class/Online



In class/Online

Forbidden Love 
Transcending 
Through the Ages



An example
The balcony scene



In class/Online
Blog
Twitter
WA groups
memes

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iJmER493F4U


Danish Soup
...or what is life?



In class
ACT 2 - Vanitas art

ACT 5 - Music

You cannot, sir, take from 
me anything that I will 
more willingly part withal 
— except my life — except 
my life — except my life.

There’s a special providence 
in the fall of a sparrow. If it be 
now, ’tis not to come. If it be 
not to come, it will be now. If 
it be not now, yet it will 
come—the readiness is all. 
Since no man of aught he 
leaves knows, what is ’t to 
leave betimes? Let be.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xZbKHDPPrrc


Online

ACT 4 - Forrest Gump

Lord, we know what 
we are, but know not 
what we may be.



Language 
and theatre

Italian Cheese Burger
...from Verona to the rest of the world



Create Thine Own 
Vocabulary Insult

In class
Language comics The Globe - Virtual tour

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m3VGa6Fp3zI


TED TALK - 
Shakespeare is everywhere

Online

Kahoot...even without 
student devices












